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OHIO

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE
j'ANUARY 15th, 1943 at 8:15 o'clock

RABBI BRICKNER
will speak on

'fMY VISIT TO THE ARMY CAMPS"
Rabbi Brickner has just returned from a tour of army camps which he made in his capacity as
Administrative Chairman 01 the Committee on Army and Navy Religious, Activities of the Jewish
Welfare Board. The camps he visited were Camp Atterbury. Camp Breckenridge. and Fort Ben·
jamin Harrison. Indiana; Fort Knox. Kentucky; A . A. F. Basic Flying School. Air Base Classifica·
tion Center and Camp Forest. Tennessee. In these camps he contacted and interviewed chap.
l a ins. officers a ncCeniiSte men:- - -- - -

*
Recital of Sacred Music
at 8:00 o'clock
by organ and choir.

Phone member neighbors when
driving to services. Help them to
MAKE FRIDAY NIGHT TEMPLE NIGHT

PalJ.ent- <JeachelJ,d,'4 Reception
-Cundall' ,?~ 17tk, 3..to 5 P. M.
Here is your opportunity to visit with the teacher of your child. There( will be no pro·
gram or speeches. Teachers will receive the parents in their rooms.
Rabbi Brickner. Mr. James H. Miller. Judge Maurice Bernon. Mr. Brilliant and Mrs.
Braverman will be in the receiving line to greet you.
Relr.e shmen·ts will be served under the direction of Mrs. Louis Cort. chairman of thg
Sisterhood Religious School Commi1tee and Mrs. Louis Blachman. chairman 01 the Sister·
hood Commissary Committee.
If your young children cannot be lell at home alone. and prevent your coming. bring
them along. We will have movies in the Auditorium fot them while you ar.e a1tending the
reception.
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THREE GATES

CHILDREN'S SERVICE
Saturday, January 16th, 11 A. M.
In the Temple
Rabbi Brickner and the following
members of the 1943 Confirmation
Class will read t he ser vice: Louis
Ri ppner, Lionel Greenbaum, Eudice
Gittelsohn, WilJiam Rosenfeld, Nancy
Eisenberg, Edelyn Goldman, Carolyn
Cart, Rita Barnett, and Beryl Shapiro.
Children attending the service wiII
receive attendance credit toward their
pin record. This credit may be used
t.o make up for an excused absence.
WHY TEMPLE MEMBERSHIP
Every J ew should be identified with
the Jewish community. The method of
identification is membership in a temple or synagoguge.
Every Jew should hold membership
in some congregation. Such affiliation
means that you are identified with the
oldest institution in Jewish life.
It means that you are a member of
the most impwtant agency in the J ewish community. It means that you have
the opportunit and privilege of worshipping with a congregation of your
people.
It means that you may attend classes
held under the a uspices of that congregation and learn about your faith
and people.
It means that you are supporting a
school for the instruction o'f Jewish
children in their beautiful faith.
It means that you may affiliate with
Men's and Women's organizations for
cultural, educational and social opportunities.
It means that you may call up on the
services of the Rabbi and others affiliated with the institution to help you in
ho urs, ·o f sorrow, or rejoice with you in
hour,s of happiness.
It means that you are a self-respecting, upstanding, proudly conscious Jew
in your city.
-Exchange.
THE SAME LAW EVERLASTING
And there will not be one law at
Rome and another at Athens, one law
today 'a nd another law tomorrow; but
the same law everlasting and unchangeable will bind all nations at all times;
and there will be one common Master
and Ruler of all, even God, the iframer,
the arbitrator, and the proposer 0'£ this
law. And he who will not obey it will
be an exile from himself.-Cicero.
Translated by J. Churton Collins.

If you are tempted to reveal

A tale to you someone has told
About another, make it pass
Before you speak, three gates of gold.
These narrow gates: Fir t, "It is tru'e?"
Th en "Is it need : ul?" In your mind
Give truth full answer. And the next
Is last and narrowest, "Is it kind? "
And if to reach your lips at last
It passed through these gateways three,
Then you may tell the tale, nor fear
What the result of speech may be.
-From the Arabian
"Listen, and in thine heart engrave
my words: Keep closed both eye and
ear to prejudice."
-Pythagoras

FUNDS
To the Altar Fund: Friends in honor of tn;)
80th birthday of Armin Berger. Mrs. Lee
Unger in memory of Bessie Weisberg and
Arthur Schachtel. Mrs. M. J. and M. F.
De Vay in memory of mother Regina Wert·
heimer and brother Leon Wertheimer.
'fo the Yahrzeit Fund: Yetta Meisel in memo
ory of Morris and Anna Meisel. Mrs. Eva
Manheim in memory of parents, Mina and
Samuel Less, and son, Adolph Arndt. Mr.
M. iW. Gluckman in memory of wife, Marie
Florence Gluckman Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Wolf
in memory of Abraham Wolf and Louis Brust.
To Rabbi Brickner's Prize for Scholarship:
Mrs . C . Kreinberg in honor of the 60th wed·
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs . Bauman.
To the Library Fund: Mrs. Sarah Gup and
Eva Gup in memory of Charles Brown. Mrs.
Jacob Wolpaw and sons in memory of hus·
band and father, Jacob Wolpaw. Mrs. H. L.
Wolpaw in memory of parents, Dr. Benjamin
and Rose Fidler. Mrs . O. M. Newman in
memory of sister, Bertha Kahn.
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THE SUNDAY FORUM
This Sunday, January 17th
10 to 11:30 A . M . in the P arlor

Speaker:

RABBI ROSENBAUM
:'HISTORY OF THE JEWS
IN ENGLAND"
The second of a series on the history
of Jews in different countries.

DEMOCRACY HAS VALUEl
To appreciate what our America
means to us, and how well worth defending- it is ag-ainst tyranny, let us recall some of the undemocratic conditions which our fathers endured . As
late as 1817 people who owed debts as
small as ten dollars c-ould be sent ·to
prison, some of them b eing 'h eld as long
as thirty years. In 1810 over a th-ousand
men were in New York jails for debts
under twenty-five dollars. Some of them
starve-d to death while in j.ail, for they
did not eat unles,s they could pay for
their food.
Laborers were denied all right of protest or strike, no mat'ter how abominable their working conditi-ons. They
were treated without pity, as if they
~ere slaves. A hundred years ago pubhc schools for American children were
~ew an.d far between. It was virtually
ImpossIble fo1' an American girl to g-et
a college education be'~ ore 1850. And
in most states women were forced by
law to yield any property they owned
to their husbands at the time of their
marriage.
Freedom -o f conscience was als-o restricted. As late as 1877 citizens of
certain r eligious faiths were barred from
office in some states. During the railroad strikes in 1885 several American
university profes,sOlrs were forced to resign because th ey had expressed sympathy for the strikers .
America has come a l-ong way. Those
who ha.te democracy are now making a
determmed last stand to destroy it
everywhere in the world, including here.
They 'h ave scored startling victOiries in
E urop e and Asia, and we cannot ignore
the threat. Evils like the above and
worse await us if we botch th e job of
defending- our way of life.
-Ellis E. Jensen.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Rosenblu m on
their 30th wedding anniversary .
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Kabb on the birth
of a grandson.
Mr. Nathan T . Kopf on his 75th birthday.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Resek on the marriage
of their son Robert to Barbara Rose
Liveright of Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Klein on the
occasion of their marriage.
HELP DESTROY INFANTILE
PARALYSIS
While we are fighting a war against
a powerful enemy who menaces America's future, we must not relax in our
war against the dread affliction of infantile paralysis which threatens our
youth every day, here in our own borders.
The war against infantile paralysis
requires intelligence, medical skill, nursing care and rest-oration to health, useful vocation, and happines-s. To these
ends the National Foundation For Infantile Paralysis is dedicated.
It makes its annual appeal for 'f unds
the end of January at the time Df the
President's Birthday. The American people can express its thanksgiving for the
health of its Commander-in-Chief by
contributing- generously to the National
Foundation For Infantile Pa.ralysis.
Christians and Jews join in that sentiment of thanksgiving and should join
in the noble work of healing today and
health-building for tomorrow.
On behal'f of the Synagogue Council
of America I bespeak for this work the
wholehearted support -o f Rabbis and
Jewish Congregations throughout theland.
-Dr. Israel Goldstein
President, Synagogue Council.

S/OIU! AI .Jhe 'kJeeh
The stranger clapped Mr. Epstein
heavily on the back in heaiTty greeting.
"Hello, Joel" he exclaimed, "My how
you've changed 1 You used to be tall,
now you're short. You used to be
:f air with blond hair and blue eyes, now
you are dark with black hair and brown
eyes. You used to be stout, now you're
thin. My, Joe, how you've changed!"
"I'm afraid you've mistaken me for
some-one else," answered Epstein, "My
name isn't Joe, it's Moe."
"Look," said the stranger, "he changed
his name tool"
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KADDISH
"Upon brael and upon t.he Rabbis,
and upon their disciples -a nd upon all
the disciples of their dis-ciples, and upon
all who engage in the study of the
Torah in this place and in every place,
unto - them and unto you be abundant
peace, grace, lovingkindness, mercy, long
life, ample sustenance and salvation,
from their Father who is in Heaven.
And say ye Amen ." -K addish de Rabbanan, translated by R. Travers Herford.
Upon Israel and upon the rabbis
and upon the disciples ·and upon all the
disciples of their disciples
and upon all who study the TOl!'ah in
this place and in e very place,
to them and to you
pea'ce;
upon Israel and upon a ll who meet with
unfriendly glances, sticks and stones
and nameson posters, in newspapers, or in books
to last,
chalked on asphalt or in acid on glass .
shoute,d -f rom a thousand windows by~
I'adio;
who are pushed out of -class-rooms and
rush ing trains,
whom the 'h undred hands of a mob
strike,
and whom jailers strike with bunches
of keys, with revolver butts;
to the mand to you
in this place and in every place
safety;
upon Israel and upon all who live
as the sparrows of the streets
under the cornices of the houses of
others,
and as rabbits
in the fields of st'rangers
on the grace of the s'easons
and what the gleaners leave in the
corners;
you children -o f the windbirds
that 'feed on the tree of knowledge
in t.his place and in every place,
to them and to you
a living;
upon ,I srael
and upon their children and upon all
t he children of their children
in th is pla,ce and in every place,
to them and to you
life.
-Charles Reznikoff.
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SCANNING THE NEWS
Germany is charging Slovakia a $300
"deportation fee" for every J ew ousted
from that count'ry. The payment of the
first bill for the removal of 65,000- Jews
has been approved by the Slovak Parliament.

:: * *

No mDre than 10,000 J ews remain
now in the Warsaw ,g hetto, according
to' an unconfirmed report in the Swedish
press.
Every Jewish serviceman of the largest' U . S. Army unit in Britain volunteered for duti es to relieve men Df
Christian faith on Christmas and New
Year days.

* * *

Several Netherland towns have defied the order issued by Nazis to' I'edesignate streets named in honor of
Jews. GI'oningen still has a Heymans
Avenue, an 'Oppenheim St'reet and an
Israels Monument.

* * *

Motl'e than 1,200 Jewish nUI'ses are
nDW on ,a ctive duty in Palestine. Many
returned to the pI'Dfession since the O'utbI'eak of war, afteI' taking refresher
courses at the Hadassah school for
nurses.

* * ::

The New York Law Journal t ells of a
man named Edwal!'ds who changed his
name to' Ulman stating: "I wish to cast
my lDt with the people o'f my mother's
faith . . . to' live unequivDcally and
without reservation of any kind, as a
member of the Jewish faith."

* * *

The "Hadoar La Noar," a bi-weekly
fO'I' children in voweled Hebrew published in AmeI'ica, has now entered its
9th yeaI' of existence. It is the Dnly
childI'en's magazine in H ebrew published
Dutside of Palestine.

* * *

A new O'I'der 0'1 the GeTman MinisteI'
of Justice authDrizes the Couds to' tTY
nDn-Arians fDr crimes which they intend or -a re capable of committing even
thDugh they have not cDmmitted them.

* * *

The Jews of Brazil have presented
fi ve training planes to the government
as a symbol of their suppDrt Df the nation's war effort.
---'FrDm "Trend of Events"
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An outstanding evening awaits you at the

gu,te"IuJ.oJ-Menl (J1.uIJ,

loUd d)O"UIH MeeJuu;

TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 8:30 P. M.
In the Auditorium
presenting two notable speakers

DR.

~ALO

DR. REINHOLD NIEBUHR

W. BARON

Distinguished theologian.
Professor of Ethics at
Union Theological Seminary

Eminent historian.
Professor of Jewish History
at Colu mbia University.

Discussing

"HOW WE ENVISAGE OUR POST-WAR WORLD"
Dr. Baron: The Jewish Viewpoint.

Dr. Niebuhr: The Christian Viewpoint

Rabbi Brickner. Chairman

•

No admission charge to Temple members and their families. and to
members of the Sisterhood. Men's Club. Alumni Association
and their escorts.
A fifty cent admission will be charged all others.

UNCONVENTIONAL PRAYER
Gr acious Father of Love and Life,
make me too big to keep my son from
. marrying the girl he loves. May I never
ruin their happiness by telling his
sweetheart that she is stealing from me
the only precious thing I have in life.
May I accept the burden of my own
loneliness rather than destroy the dream
of their young love. May I remember
that I fell in love and married his father. Save me, 0 Lord, from strangling
my son with my apron string. Amen.
(Allen A. Stockdale)
LIFE
"I am convinced that my life belongs
to t he whole community, and as long as
I live it is my privilege to do for it
whatever I can, 'i or the harder I work,
the more I live.
"I rejoice in life for its own sake.
Life is no brief candle fill' me. It i s a
,s ort ·o f splendid torch which I got hold
of for a moment, and I want to make it
burn as, brightly as possible before turning it over to future generations."
-George Bernard Shaw.

FINDING GOD
"I have been a botanist for fifty-four
years. When II was a boy I believed implicitly in God. I prayed to him, having
a vision of him- a person- before my
eyes. As I grew older I concluded that
there was no God. I dismissed him from
my universe. I believed only in what I
could see, or hear, or fee l. I talked
about Nature and Reality .. .. . And now,
it seems to me, there is nothing else but
God."-From a noted scientist
ON TOLERANCE
"I think that everyone s hould be true
to his ideal, should express his sincere
thoughts in honest words, should follow
the light of reas'o n and live and die a
free man. At the same time I believe
in intellectual hospitality, and in always
remembering that those who differ from
us think ,a s they must. So--candor and
kindness!"
-Robert G. Ingersoll.
Jerusalem ('ZOA)-Jerusalem is again
experiencing a shortage of water and
a form of water rationing had to be
introduced.
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RELIGIOUS SCHOOL MID-YEAR HONOR ROLL
Children of the Intermediate. Junior High and Special Hebrew Departments who have
achieved excellent records in effort. progress and conduct are awarded Meri'! Certificates semiannually. Merit Certificates are not awarded to the children of the Primary Department. In a
subsequent issue. the Special Hebrew Department list will appl!ar with classes omitted in this list.
4A-Larry Brown. Simon Cohen. Jerome Silo
verman. Barbara Ann Cort. Ruth Kumin.
Ronda Smith. Howard Beallo.
4B- Richard Hexter. Gerald Kess. Peter Lewis.
Jean Freedlander. Mary Ann Lehman.
4C-DoIis Berland. Glenda Feingold. Joan For.
man. Ruth Goge. Donald Roskoph. Neil
Schwartz.
SA- Judy Harris. Sanford Goldstein. RHa Le·
vine. Lenora Stone. Marilyn Broth. Patsy
Bakst. Dorothy Caplin. Judy Marks. Nor·
ma Klanfer. Nancy Schattenfield. Peter
Kenen.
SB-Joan Beyer. William Brenner. Patricia
Hess. George Klein.
. SC- Nina Freedlander. Dale Glick. Lissa Kane.
Marjorie Kichler. Maxine Schachtel. Rob·
ert Steinbl!rg. Ralph Zucker.
SA- lune Fuhr. Richard Gal. Lloyd Goldman.
Flora Kaufman. Barbara Less. Francin e
Lish. Louise Merlin. Robert Platzer. Merna
Porus. Carole Rosenblatt. Phyllis Shapero.
Harvey W inograd. Marilyn Winograd.
Marcia West.
SB-Joy Cohen, Serene Goulder. Vie!or Les.
ser. Lawrence Levy. Janet Rothenberg.
Carol Schnerb. Pearl Schwartz. Dorothy
Tabkin. Barbara Wolpaw.
BC- Karol Breitbar't. Vera Goge. Frances
Hart. Marilyn MiIIer. Babs Pavell. Stuart
Scheingold.

SD-Lawrence Lemel.
7A- Daniel Bosis. Sally Bruder. Emily Freed·
man. William Gould. Carol Marcus. Allane Po crass. Beverly Schectman. tlorothy
Shapero. Gary Siegel.
7B- Greta Arday. Marlyn Bard. Jane Gilbert.
Elaine Grossman. Lois Lefkowich. Jay
Wachs.

GET YOUR GRAMMAR RIGHT
Get your grammer right, and all ·o ther
things shall be added unto you.
Live in the Active Voice rather than
the passive, thinking more about' what
you make happen than about what
happens to you.
Live in the Indicative :Mood rather than
in the SUbjunctive, concerned with
things as they are rather than what
th ey might be.
Live in the Present Tense, facing the
duty at hand without ,r egret for the
past '01' worry about the future .
Live in the First Person, criticizing
your self rather than finding fault
with others.
Live in the Singular Number, caring
more for the approval of your own
conscience than the applause of the
crowd.
And if you want a Verb to Conjugate,
you cannot do better than to take the
verb "to love."
-William DeWitt Hyde

BROTHERHOOD
Your task is to form the universal
family , to build the City of God; and
by a 'continuous labor gradually to
tl'ansJate His work in Humanit'y into
fact.
Wh en you love one another as brothers, and treat each other reciprocally
as such; when each one, seeking his
own good in the good of all, shall
identify his own life with the life of all,
his own inte,r ests with the interests of
a ll, 'a nd shall be always r eady to sacrifice himsel': for all the IT. embers of the
common family-then most of the ills
which weigh upon the human race will
vanish, as thick mists gathered upon
the horizon vanish at the rising of the
sun.
Robert De Lamennais,
(French philosopher religious
reformer, 1782-1854)

7C-Sheila Dennis. Marilyn Kalish. Joan Gold·
hammer. Joanne Gomberg. Phyllis Shoo
l'iro.
SA-Audrey Parnes. Edith Katz. Ruth Orkin.
Annette Weiss. Cecile Waechter. Edith
Merlin. Marvin Lubeck. Richard Porus.
Gerald Herman. Wilbert Sukanik .
SB-David H. Shaber. Judith S. Yoelson.
Esth e r L. Medalie.
8C-Irving Gray. Mirah leove.
9A-Anita Blachman. Carolyn Cort. Vivian
Darnovsky. Lois Gilman. Edelyn Goldman.
LiIIy Kramer. Malian Livingstone. Mar·
cene Salsburg. Beryl Shapiro. Charlotte
Stone. Miriam Verk.
9B-Roger Siegel. Norma Bleier. John Blum.
Howard Lichtner.
9C- Elaine Lev. Gloria Levine. Sylvia Loeb.
9D- Nancy Eisenberg. Phyl1is Gilbert. Flor·
ence Lange. Judith Mattlin. Lionel Green·
baum. Miriam Goldberg.

